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STUCK FOR WHAT TO READ NEXT? 
This Evening Standard article 
lists 2020’s top ten young adult novels, 
reels you in with a little bit about each one 
and also points out how, 
thanks to huge successes like Twilight and Hunger Games, 
more and more adults are choosing to read YA fiction.
https://www.standard.co.uk/shopping/esbest/books-dvds/fiction/best-ya-books
-a3833761.html

https://twitter.com/sjplibrary


Reading broadens our knowledge, gain 
understanding from experiences different to our 

own and to listen to others’ stories. This is a 
poignant time to choose one of these great reads.

Malorie Blackman’s award-winning 
Noughts and Crosses series is 
available to read on Audible, Kindle 
and Borrowbox. 
It was also made into a tv series 
earlier this year and is available 
to watch on iplayer.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/epis
ode/p082wbb5/noughts-crosses-seri
es-1-episode-1



https://theday.co.uk/?token=259e14bfb0eedd67fc2ee0a9e84af230  
Remember to use the link on Google classroom to The Day. 
A great place to keep up to date with the latest news on 
everything. As an example, here’s a link to an article we can 
probably all do with reading at the moment  
https://theday.co.uk/stories/how-too-much-news-can-mess-with-your-head.

JOIN YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY 

There are virtual books everywhere! Join your local library 

online at https://wirliblds.wirral.gov.uk/BorrowerJoining/login 

Wirral Libraries require borrowers to be over 16 to register 

online, while libraries are closed, so ask a parent or guardian 

to register and use their account to access the hundreds of 

ebooks available. A Wirral library membership will also give 

you access to BorrowBox, a brilliant app offering thousands of 

ebooks AND IT’S ALL FREE

Check the library twitter page @SjpLibrary daily for links to live author events, access to brand new, not yet published, books, resources 
for learning at home and lots more. 

I’m busy planning ahead for when we’re back at school. In the library, there will be clubs, special events and 
competitions and there’s a big charity quiz planned and there will be lots of new books to browse through and 
borrow. Keep reading. Stay safe.  Mrs Brazier
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